Although Suehiro does not provide much data on distribution, I think there is evidence that industrialization has a beneficial effect on distribution by creating jobs (in manufacturing and related sectors) and thus eradicating poverty. East Asia, with the lowest income per capita in the early 1980s, and the highest share of manufacturing in GDP among developing regions, has been the most successful at fighting poverty (see Figure 1 for poverty data). The data show that abject poverty in Africa remained more or less the same from 1981 through 2005, despite efforts to the contrary, while East Asia's worst poverty fell sharply over the same period. Growth in employment seems to be the best way of fighting poverty, better that the bottom-up approach followed in Africa, or the "freedom as development" approach recommended by Amartya Sen. Sen, Nobel Prize winner in Economics, suggests in his book Development as Freedom that if the supply side of the labor market is improved through, for example, human rights, housing rights, health rights, and education, that is, if the labor force is given more capabilities, then the demand side will follow suit: the supply of more capable individuals will automatically create the demand to employ them above starvation wages, despite a huge stock of unemployed. This fallacious idea, that supply creates its own demand below full employment, was articulated by Jean-Baptiste Say and criticized by Keynes. Suehiro leaves all this wishful thinking behind and, being a hard-headed economist (Sen labels Suehiro's approach as "fierce," whereas his own grassroots ideas he terms "friendly"), tries to understand how manufacturing spreads welfare. We learn how this occurs from Kaname Akamatsu, beginning with Suehiro's dismissal of a scornful summary of Akamatsu's ideas by Pasuk Pongpaichit and Chris Baker, long-term doomsayers of Thailand's economic prospects. Suehiro gives the best account of the flying geese metaphor that I have ever read, using the TV industry as a guide. What Suehiro has going for him is a juxtaposition of the flying geese proposition and an analysis of actual policies that move a developing country from import substitution to export-led growth. This is the real key to understanding East Asia's success. How does it happen, how does a country move from serving the domestic market to serving export markets? In answering this, Suehiro reveals something about how the Japanese model regards the institution of markets. It is something to be used and changed with incentives. Poking markets with different interventionist policies can do wonders for development, so long as the discipline over actors is strong and flexible (plus a few other requirements!).
A turning point in Professor Suehiro's book is the 1997 East Asian Financial Crisis: the original Japanese version of this book was published in 2000, very close in time to the crisis. But in retrospect, what were the long-term effects, and how important were they? In the marketplace of ideas (as Keynes called it), the crisis was very important. It allowed developed world critics to disparage and dismiss the East Asian Miracle. It let the US Treasury (under Robert Rubin, now discredited since the 2008 global financial crisis) prevent an Asian monetary fund from forming. The Asian countries that escaped the crisis, China, India, and Taiwan, all kept their financial markets closed! However, instead of drawing inferences from this fact, the exultant developed world attributed the crisis, as in Korea, to corruption and government intervention in markets.
What Suehiro argues is that the crash led to reforms and greater foreign ownership by multinational companies, as in Thailand. All the same, East Asia, especially China, seems to be following the "Japanese approach" in keeping the "commanding heights" in local hands. Japan, Korea, Taiwan, China, Indonesia, and India were all able to kick out foreign-owned firms after World War II, and to keep much of the corporate ownership and control in local hands. The Philippines, which did not change its corporate ownership structure after US colonialism ended, continues to have a large pool of foreign multinational companies, with questionable impact on development. Suehiro provides a solid analysis of the East Asian corporate world, providing useful data on state, private, and foreign enterprises.
The long-term tragedy of the 1997 East Asian financial crisis, it seems to me, is that the "Japanese approach" lost ground and, with it, the "policy rights" of developing countries (or a developing country's right, against possible foreign opposition, to choose its own policies in order to emulate a role model, such as Japan).
Suehiro does a good job in analyzing the "NAIC," or new agro-industrial countries such as Thailand. I think that for the purposes of economic development this classification is important, because it was not until after World War II that developing countries really became rich, down to the grass roots, from specializing in the export of raw materials. How did it finally happen? The first real step was the establishment of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), whose initial members, spurred by Pan-Arabism and anti-colonialism in Venezuela, nationalized the seven sister oil concessions. This was one of the greatest attacks on property rights since World War II! OPEC countries then formed national oil companies, and then diversified within the hydrocarbon value chain. The OPEC development model, as opposed to the OPEC price cartel, is a success story (there are now 40 poor countries producing oil at a rate exceeding one million barrels a day). What Suehiro says, analytically, about East Asia could also be said about the oil business, including the importance of national ownership and production engineering in their bold attempt to catch up. The top-ten oil and gas producing countries today are all from the Third World, and may do to the developed world's petrochemical and oil industries what Japan and its neighbors did to its automobile and electronics industries.
Where does Professor Suehiro finally take us? He takes us pretty far towards understanding how the world can be expected to change after the 2008 global financial crisis. The starting point is understanding the anti-Japanese approach, as illustrated by Bill Clinton's Trade Representative, Charlene Barshevsky. She unabashedly uses the word "push" rather than "persuade" to describe the United States' leadership:
It is vital to the long-term prosperity and prestige of the United States . . . to take full advantage of our strong global position and continue to push our trading partners for even more open markets and economic liberalization. If we abdicate our strength, we risk missing a prime opportunity to advance those policies and values that have been so instrumental in making our economy the strongest and most efficient in the world. (U.S. Trade Representative, Annual Report 1998 [Washington, D.C., 1998 If the Japanese model is going to "persuade," and help other regions of the world to develop, it has to be bold, based on solid theories and facts. Professor Suehiro takes an important step in this direction.
Alice The first part provides a thorough discussion of the theoretical and conceptual framework pertaining to production networks and industrial clusters, and their relevance to Southeast Asian countries and the ASEAN region. Using case studies, the second part investigates industrial clustering and production networks in three industries, including the electronic, biomedical, and automotive industries: three of the representative "winning industries" in Southeast Asia. The third part discusses the drivers for the expanding production networks, including supply chain management, logistics, and regional economic cooperation.
Ikuo Kuroiwa and Toh Mun Heng introduce the book by providing an overview of the global and regional trends in globalization and trade, of the various concepts used in the book, and of the structure of the book. They state that "the second driving force behind the globalization of world economy has been trade liberalization" (p. 2). However, equally important is the liberalization of the banking and financial sector that has resulted in more efficient and open international trade and investment transactions. Three of the authors' observations are as follows. First, the "share of manufactured goods within world merchandise trade also grew significantly throughout the world, in tandem with the share of parts and components exports of total merchandise exports" (p. 3). However, the changing composition of merchandise trade away from primary commodities and towards manufactured goods is attributed to various factors, including the massive FDI in the manufacturing sector, the generally declining trends of primary commodity prices, and the discovery of commodity substitutes. Second, "the share of intra-ASEAN trade has increased from 18 per cent in 1980 to 24 per cent in 2004" (p. 5). However, this has been due to the significant trading relations of Singapore with Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand. In addition, if Singapore were excluded, intra-regional trade would hover between 2% and 5%. Third, "in 2005, the total FDI inflow into China amounted to US$72.4 billion which is more than twice the total inflow into the five ASEAN countries" (p. 5). This observation has given rise to the issue of whether there has been investment diversion away from the ASEAN region and towards China.
In Chapter 2, Fukunari Kimura discusses the mechanics of production networks in East Asia in the context of a two-dimensional fragmentation model. He makes the following observations. First, he observes a "massive intra-industry trade, particularly in general and electric machineries" (p. 34) and the "explosive development of dense transactions in parts and components among East Asian countries accompanied with production-process-wise division of labour" (p. 34). Second, the "export-oriented or network-forming-type FDI has occupied the center-stage, replacing for import-substituting-type FDI" (p. 34). The ASEAN-5 countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand) have had different industrialization policy experiences, including import-substitution industrialization (ISI) and export-oriented policies. The Philippines has had the longest ISI experience, Singapore, the shortest, with the other three countries in between. Given its small domestic market and lack of natural resources, since its independence in 1965, Singapore has shifted away from ISI towards an export-oriented industrialization (EOI) policy. The Philippines, in contrast, established its EOI policy in the 1970s, but some element of ISI policy still remains. Third, based on the "positioning of major Southeast Asian countries" using the geographical distribution of the exports and imports of machinery goods, parts, and components in 2003 with reference to figure 2.1 (p. 35), he observes that the Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand, together with Japan and Korea, are shown to be on the left side of the diagram, indicating that they have been trading heavily in this sector, China is in the middle, while "Indonesia and other Southeast Asian countries (not shown in the figure) are still on the right-hand side, which indicates that these countries do not yet fully participate in production networks as of 2005" (p. 35). One of the factors determining the relative positioning of these countries is the presence (or lack of) domestic technological capacity in their countries that could sustain the production and exports of machinery goods, parts, and components.
In Chapter 3, Ikuo Kuroiwa provides a clear analysis of the cross-border production networks in Southeast Asia using an international input-output framework. Unlike Kimura's cross-section analysis of trade figures in Chapter 2, Kuroiwa takes one step further by providing a comparative performance of imports of intermediate goods, capital goods, and consumption goods in Southeast and Northeast Asian countries during the 1990 to 2000 period. He observes the faster growth in trade in intermediate goods than in trade in capital goods and in consumption goods. This is reflected in rising intra-industry trade indices for intermediate goods calculated using the Grubel-Lloyd index formulation. The third section highlights the significance of the liberalization of the local content rule in the electronics sector and its tightening in the automotive sector. The local content rule has been commonly used by ASEAN and other countries around the world to promote or protect the local industries.
Chapter 4, written by Henry Wai-chung Yeung, consists of two main parts, first, an analysis of the global production networks and regional integration in Southeast Asia, and second, an examination of industrial clusters in Southeast Asia. It provides a clear and thorough analysis of "the complex interaction between global production networks and industrial clusters" (p. 111) not only in terms of the conceptual framework but also in terms of the empirical literature that relate to these two important variables. A typical feature of Yeung's work is clearly evident with the inclusion of graphical illustrations and summary tables that facilitate the understanding of the topic.
Chapter 5, written by Rajah Rasiah, clearly examines industrial clustering of electronics firms in Indonesia and Malaysia. He develops his paper using both conceptual and empirical analysis. In explaining regional development models, he introduces various concepts such as Porter's diamond, Best's productivity triad, and the systemic quad. The empirical investigation compares the technological intensities of electronic firms in Penang and Johor in Malaysia, and Java-Batam in Indonesia. He concludes that "the superiority of systemic coordination in Penang over Johor and Java-Batam is reflected in the incidence and depth of participation of firms in technological activities" (p. 152).
Chapter 6, jointly written by Toh Mun Heng and Shandre Thangavelu, asks the question of whether the biomedical science (BMS) industry can plug into the global value chain. The chapter consists of an overview of the Singapore economy, a discussion of the BMS initiative using value chain analysis and industrial cluster, an analysis of the cluster-based approach to develop BMS, and a prospective and retrospective assessment of the BMS sector in Singapore. They state that: "Singapore is well-known to be a model economy that achieves remarkable economic growth over the last thirty years with heavy dependence on foreign direct investment" (p. 158). Singapore has explicitly depended not only on FDI but also on international trade: popularly known as the twin drivers of Singapore's growth. They further state: "As Singapore transits into a higher value-added economy, the economic growth is expected to be moderated. This is depicted in quantitative terms in table 6.1, where the average annual growth rate of GDP which average 9 per cent during 1965 to 1989, has slowed to an average of 7.7 per cent in the 1990s, and further down to 4.1 per cent during 2000-05" (p. 159). However, the significant reduction in the period 2000-2005 was due to various factors, including the September 11, 2001 bombing, the electronics downturn in 2001, and the SARS crisis in 2003. The chapter also discusses the development of the pharmaceutical industry that has indeed become an increasingly significant industry not only in Singapore but also throughout the Asian region given the less stringent environment for clinical testing of pharmaceutical products, the huge consumer market, and the rising incomes of the people in the region.
In Chapter 7, Nipon Poapongsakorn and Kriengkrai Techakanont thoroughly discuss the automotive industry clusters and production networks in Thailand. The chapter details the historical development of the Thai automobile industry in the second section; the evolution, characteristics, and benefits of the global production network in the third section; and the role of the automotive clusters in Thailand in the final section. They emphasize the "role of government policies and strategies of the automakers" (p. 251) in the development of the automotive industry in Thailand. They state that "perhaps the most important factor is that Thai government policies have always been flexible and this aligned with the interests of global car-makers" (p. 251). This is indeed consistent with the broader definition of industrial policy in terms of providing a generally favorable environment for the industry and its investors to succeed and for the industry to be sustained towards making Thailand the automotive hub of the Asian region or the "Detroit of the East."
In Chapter 8, Sum Chee Chuong and James Ang write about supply chain management (SCM) and logistics in Southeast Asia. The chapter consists of three parts: a discussion of concepts and scope of the chapter, assessment of the SCM and logistics in Southeast Asia and the locational advantages that the region offers, and an analysis of the challenges and regional imperatives faced by the SCM and logistics industry in Southeast Asia.
In Chapter 9, Hank Lim discusses regional economic cooperation and production networks in Southeast Asia. He states that "Prior to the Asian financial crisis in 1997, rapid and dynamic economic growth in Southeast Asia was facilitated through market-driven forces" (p. 301). However, in addition to market-driven forces, the state is equally important in the changing economic landscape of ASEAN economies and the region as a whole; Lim describes the combination of the role of the state and market forces, also known as the export-oriented model where the state determines which industries to promote and develop depending on the competitive advantage determined by market forces. Lim states that "the extent of its [AFTA] application and benefits has been very limited, estimated to be less than ten per cent by ASEAN traders" (p. 310). It would be interesting to find out why this is so. In the case of the Generalized System of Preferences that was made available to ASEAN exporters by the European Union, the utilization rate in the 1990s was also very low because of the administrative costs involved and exchange rate adjustments.
In Chapter 10, Ikuo Kuroiwa and Toh Mun Heng conclude with "the lessons that can be learnt from the Southeast Asian case studies" (p. 335), including discussion on the significant roles of domestic absorptive capacity, human capital formation, a well-developed infrastructure and logistics system, an export-led economy, regional free trade agreements, enhancing specific locational advantages, and technological clusters.
Overall, the book is very well written and organized. The arguments and justifications are very well discussed. The book is an excellent contribution to the literature on industrial clustering and production networks in terms of the theories and concepts explored, and its applications to Southeast Asian countries in particular, and the ASEAN region in general. It is recommended to scholars, students, policymakers, and those who are interested in a better understanding of the ASEAN region's industrial production and trade, and the significant linkages between them. The main objective of this book is to provide evidence on the impact of the changes in land institutions and land allocation on welfare of the rural population during Vietnam's transition period. More specifically, the book aims to answer several research questions: To what extent did the administrative allocation of land after the introduction of privatized use of land affect consumption expenditures, poverty, and inequality in Vietnam? How did the market reallocation of land reduce the inefficiency of the initial administrative allocation of land? Did the land allocation process in the transition period result in rural landlessness? Did this landlessness increase poverty and decrease the access to credit of landless households? Apart from the introduction and concluding chapters, the book includes six chapters. Chapter 2 presents an overview of the historical context of land reforms in Vietnam. After the liberalization in 1975, agricultural collectivization was implemented throughout the country. Households were enrolled in collectives to farm government land. Most collectives and cooperatives were said to be inefficient due to a lack of working incentives. As a result, the process of decollectivization took place after the 1998 Land Law. Households who were members of collectives and cooperatives received land with long-term use rights. However, land was not allowed to be transacted. In 1993, a new land law that created a land market by allowing for land transaction came into effect. In addition to the review of land institution history, this chapter also presents a debate on the efficiency and equity caused by land markets, and highlights the geographic differences in the pattern and the impact of land reforms.
book reviews
Chapter 3 describes the main data sets used in this book. The data used are from four nationally representative surveys, which are 1993 and 1998 Vietnam Living Standards Surveys (VLSS), and 2002 and 2004 Vietnam Household Living Standards Surveys (VHLSS). The chapter also presents the summary statistics on welfare, household characteristics, land, landlessness, poverty, and inequality over time. The summary statistics are presented for the rural areas and disaggregated for some large regions of the country.
Chapter 4 provides evidence on the impact evaluation of the privatization of land-use rights on household expenditure, poverty, and inequality. The privatization of land-use rights is a national program, and there were no comparison groups as a result. To measure the impact of the privatization, the authors compare observed welfare under the actual land allocation with estimated welfare under two artificial counterfactuals. The first counterfactual is the allocation of equal per-capita land, which is called an equity benchmark. The second counterfactual is the land allocation that maximizes the aggregation consumption of communes, and this counterfactual is labeled an efficiency benchmark by the authors. The chapter shows that the process of decollectivization and the privatization of land-use rights resulted in rather equal land distribution: everyone within the commune was provided with "roughly the same irrigated-land equivalent on average" (p. 8). Thus, the counterfactual of equal land allocation has slightly higher consumption and lower poverty than the actual land allocation. More specifically, compared to the equal land allocation, the actual allocation led to a consumption loss of 1.6 percentage points and an increase of 2.0 percentage points in the poverty incidence. When the counterfactual of efficient allocation is used, the actual allocation results in a larger consumption loss of 3.5 percentage points and an increase of 2.1 percentage points in the poverty incidence. However, there is a trade-off between equity and efficiency in land allocation. Consumption inequality under the efficient land allocation is higher than consumption inequality under the actual land allocation and the equal land allocation. It is possible that the government strove to protect the poor and to reduce inequality in this first stage of agrarian reform.
The second stage of Vietnam's agrarian reform is the introduction of a land market in which land can be transacted. Chapter 5 investigates whether the land market can make possible land allocation that is more efficient than the initial land allocation in the first stage. Chapter 5 shows that the process of land reallocation introduced by the land market tended to decrease the inefficiency of households that had too much land (relative to the efficient solution of decreasing their holding over time), while those with too little land subsequently increased their holdings. Moreover, households who had the least land were more likely to have the highest increase in land holdings. In other words, the reallocation "tended to favor the 'land poor' " (p. 119). However, the pace of efficiency improvement was slow. This slowness was an inherent feature of the land market, and it was not caused by nonmarket factors such as local administrative management.
The landlessness rate rose among the Vietnam's poor during the land reform process. In Chapter 6, the authors show that the landlessness rate in rural Vietnam rose from 8.4% in 1993 up to 13.6% in 2004. This chapter addressed the welfare impact of this rising landlessness. In particular, the chapter considers whether Vietnam was heading toward a South Asian style of rural development in which there was a large poor landless class or whether farmers were simply selling their land in response to more income-generating activities. By exploring different tendencies in landlessness in relation to per capita consumption expenditure as well as some simple econometric models, the authors show that landlessness was not increasing poverty in rural Vietnam. Instead, it appeared to be a positive element of the reduction in rural poverty during the reform process. This is because farm households took advantage of new opportunities, particularly in the wage-employed sector.
By the end of Chapter 6, the authors report that rural landlessness was not being well targeted and supported by Vietnam's poverty reduction programs, including targeted credit. Chapter 7 further addresses this finding by investigating the access to credit for the landless poor using the same source of data. Provision of access to credit is usually considered as an important component/activity of Vietnam's antipoverty programs to compensate for the credit market imperfections that potentially prevent the poor from taking opportunities to escape poverty. Using information on the access of the poor to poverty alleviation programs available from the two surveys, the authors document a striking fact that the poor landlessness was not well served by Vietnam's poverty reduction programs. In particular, by assuming that the poor landless are those who need credit most, the authors show that they were actually facing the greatest handicap in accessing the credit support available from various poverty reduction programs.
There are some that we would like to add about the book. First, the positive impact of the decollectivization and privatization of land-use rights is not emphasized. This is because the book compares welfare under the actual land allocation with welfare under the efficient and equal land allocation. It would be more informative if the book were comparing welfare under the actual land allocation with welfare under the counterfactual of no land allocation, i.e., had collectives and cooperatives remained prevalent. Second, the household surveys that are used in the book might not be representative for small groups, and the estimation results for small groups should be interpreted with caution. For example, the conclusions from Chapter 6 are made exclusively using data from the 1993 VLSS and the 2004 VHLSS. However, it is not clear how these surveys are representative of those who are located at the bottom end of the conditional distribution of household consumption expenditure. In fact, there is some concern that these surveys have missed the poorest and the richest ends of the rural population. In addition, the number of landless household expenditure quintiles and regions in the rural areas is rather limited. Data on access to poverty reduction programs from the 2004 VHLSS, used in Chapter 7, can be subject to certain measurement errors. A question was asked regarding which poverty alleviation programs households were aware of and had already received. Our experiences with the poorest communes throughout the country suggest that the poor have little awareness of what programs they have benefited from, especially given the large number of poverty alleviation programs.
In short, the book is very well structured and indeed written by famous authors. The authors have extensive experiences in developing economies, including Vietnam. The research issues addressed in the book are highly relevant for not only Vietnam but also other developing countries that have similar contexts. The methodology is innovative, which allows for impact evaluation of a nationwide program (without nonparticipating groups) using micro-data. Some findings from the book have been published in good journals. Thus, the book is worth reading and a good reference for readers who are interested in land and agricultural economics as well as program impact evaluation.
Nguyen It may be added that a few of them have in fact lived and studied in Myanmar for several years at a stretch, and one of them in particular has lived and studied in a number of villages in Myanmar for several months at a stretch. The book, which is the outcome of carefully researched work combining macro data with microeconomic surveys is divided into two main parts. Part One, on the macroeconomy and industrial structure, contains four chapters, and Part Two, on the economy of agriculture and labor, also has four chapters. Of these, Chapters 1, 4, 5, 7, and 8 are revised versions of Chapters 1, 3, 5, 7, and 8 in Koichi Fujita, ed., Myanmā ikō-keizai no hen'yō (Myanmar's economy in transition) (2005) originally published in Japanese. 1 Some of the chapters in Part Two were originally published in English as IDE discussion papers. It is indeed a rare opportunity for many of us who cannot read or understand Japanese to have this work available to us in the English language. All the chapters are presented in straightforward English and in a very sympathetic manner, as one Asian to another. We are grateful to our Japanese friends and scholars for sharing with us their valuable insights on the transitional economy of Myanmar. The book begins with the usual disclaimer regarding the reliability of Myanmar's macro data, "which should be treated with caution" (p. 2) and then goes on to complement it, where necessary, with microeconomic surveys. And by and large, the methodology of combining macro data with microeconomic surveys has proved to be very successful. It is a method that should be emulated by our budding economists who have lived and worked in Myanmar. Another attractive feature of the book is its comparison of Myanmar's experience with other transitional economies, including China. Apart from the methodology, or rather because of it, the book is replete with many useful findings and valuable insights, which our authorities here in Myanmar could use fruitfully, if only they have enough common sense and wisdom to do so. For example, the authors of the book note that Myanmar started on the wrong foot with a "highly imperfect land reform program," (p. 9) which left a large pool of landless agricultural laborers and an inequitable agrarian structure (as compared to China or Vietnam), and which in turn hampered agriculture-led growth. Moreover, according to Takahashi, 2 the land reform program covered 17% of the targeted area and only 6% of the total cultivable area. Consequently, many poorer farm families at one time or another (such as when they become too heavily indebted) were forced to sell their land (informally of course), to better off farm families in the same or nearby villages, thereby joining other landless laborers. The book is indeed a valuable addition to the slowly growing literature on the economy of Myanmar, and should be on the "must-read" list of books for teachers and students alike of the Institutes of Economics in Yangon, Meikhtila, and Monywa; as well as for policymakers or anyone who aspires to be a leader in future Myanmar. In addition, it will be very useful as a reference book for Burmese scholars, as well as other scholars of transitional economies in Asia. As regards the failure of agricultural-led growth, Japanese scholars of the book on the economic transition in Myanmar mention with much sympathy that "Because rice is a staple food, the government has to be very sensitive to the problem of higher rice price. . . (as) even a slight increase in the rice price can easily endanger the livelihoods of many urban people. However, the problem becomes much more serious in Myanmar, where in addition to the urban population there are numerous net rice purchasers in rural areas, in the form of poor landless agricultural labourers. This explains, at least partly, why Myanmar government did not dare liberalize rice export even gradually, in contrast with Vietnam" (p. 9). Although this observation shows real understanding of and much sympathy for the situation in Myanmar, the other side of the coin is that if too much burden is imposed on the paddy cultivators through indirect/implicit taxation or whatever, there is a danger that they may eventually abandon paddy cultivation to take up subsistence farming. Thus, the crux of the problem in the rice sector, which has bothered successive governments and administrations since the early 1950s, is that of striking a fine balance between the need for maintaining a low and stable rice price on the one hand while providing adequate incentives for paddy cultivators to go on producing exportable surplus on the other, which is easier said than done. However, it can be done, as Thailand, Myanmar's next door neighbor, and other countries have shown.
In Myanmar, however, none of the governments or administrations to date have had much success in this area. It would seem from Figure 2 in Chapter 5 of this book (p. 181) showing the ratio of the domestic rice price to the international price, that the mistake made by the military government (not that the Japanese scholars would ever say it in such a way) was in imposing too heavy a burden on the paddy cultivators through implicit taxation (with domestic rice price constituting a very small fraction-one-eighth or oneseventh-of the international price) and extracting the exportable surplus by coercion or by means of a compulsory delivery system. Our good friends, the Japanese scholars, would only go so far as to say that "agricultural policy is basically unaltered from the way of thinking in the socialist era. Increased production with little consideration of the quality of product or profitability for farmers continued to be the sole objective in the case of products indispensable for sustaining the regime" (p. 17). This does not mean, however, that the Japanese scholars always shy away from saying certain things bluntly, plainly, and unequivocally when they need to be said in such a way. For instance, with regard to the "import bias" generated by the distortion in the foreign exchange market they plainly state that it discouraged investment in export manufacturing and that the capital accumulated from exports of agricultural, fishery, and mining under trade liberalization was directed into non-manufacturing sectors such as the construction, financial, and real estate sectors rather than into investment in manufacturing. They further go on to argue strongly that it is the "import bias" situation such as that outlined above that is the fundamental factor inhibiting industrialization. As someone with an insider's knowledge, the reviewer should perhaps add that this situation has at least partly been due to bank loans being directed to these sectors by administrative fiats through directives to so-called projects of national importance or show projects to impress foreigners and tawthas (village boys).
In the concluding section of the book the Japanese scholars gently remind us in their usual level-headed way that "Development based on the country's rich natural resources will eventually lead to the depletion of these resources. As the long-term declining trend of labour wage rate indicates, the economy has been gradually impoverished in its fundamentals. . . . In fact, the wage rate for unskilled labourers in Myanmar is extremely low ranging from 40 to 50 cents per day when converted at free market exchange rates" (p. 13). According to the reviewer's field study experience, daily wage estimates of 40-50 cents per day seems to be a bit too low even for rural areas let alone urban centers. To continue, "Even in the poorest neighbouring countries such as Laos and Bangladesh, the wage rate is around 1-1.5 US dollars per day. Export-oriented industrialization is indispensable and, without any movement in this direction, there are few prospects for full-scale economic development and poverty reduction. It should be emphasized that the very low money wage rate in Myanmar is a great advantage for promoting labour intensive industrialization, although as noted earlier, agricultural productivity growth is an important pre-requisite. The major hindrance to export-oriented industrialization is the unfavourable condition associated with the macroeconomic structure, essentially caused by the fiscal deficit and parallel exchange rate system. Reforms are most urgent in the foreign exchange market and the SEE sector" (pp. 13-15).
The authors of the book are overly modest in stating that their book "would be valuable, at the very least, as a discussion platform." Actually, it is a gem of a book containing a mine of information that any library or scholars of Burma as well as other scholars of transitional economies would be proud to have.
Myat In this book, which is based on the results of a collaborative research project carried out at IHD, the authors examine the impacts of globalization and the relaxation of domestic controls in the post-reform 1990s in India on poverty, inequality, and employment, based on their original analyses using mainly unit-level data from the National Sample Survey (NSS) and the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI). It is somewhat unfortunate that at the time they completed the manuscript, the latest "thick" round of NSS available was that of 1999/2000 (55th round), although they briefly discuss what can be seen from the published summary data of the latest 61st round (2004/5) in the epilogue. Nonetheless, this book presents a good review of what has happened in the labor markets and to the incidence of poverty and inequality in India in the decade following reform. Of the 14 chapters, three are not written by Mazumdar and Sarkar: Chapter 5 is by Ahmad Ahsan of the World Bank and Carmen Pages of the Inter-American Development Bank, Chapter 11 is by the two authors and Tirthankar Roy of the Gohkale School of Economics, India, and Chapter 12 is by Philip O'Keefe and Robert Palacios of the World Bank office in India. It is not certain, however, whether these chapters are also the outcome of the research collaboration at IHD, as it is not mentioned in the book.
In the Introduction (Chapter 1), the authors review some of the important theoretical ideas regarding labor markets, poverty, and inequality in the growth process, and try to draw some implications in the context of economic development. Although this review is not used as a precise guideline for their empirical investigation that follows, it may be appreciated as an introductory guiding map for the area of related studies.
Part I discusses the broad trends in poverty, inequality, employment, and earnings. In Chapter 2, the authors attempt to assess the impact of economic reforms on the incidence of poverty in India by comparing the changes over the post-reform period (from 1993/94 to 1999/2000) with the course of poverty decline in the pre-reform period (1987/88 to 1993/94 ) from the NSS data. They find that at the all-India level, the absolute change in the headcount ratio is approximately the same in the post-reform period as the previous period, and that the share of the urban sector in poverty reduction increased in the post-reform period. Increased inequality seems to have been associated with the higher growth rate of the urban sector in the post-reform period.
Chapter 3 deals with trends in employment and earnings from 1983 to 2000. The authors discuss the "dualism" in the Indian manufacturing sector; that is, the tremendous difference in relative labor productivity between household enterprises (i.e., no employed, hired labor) and establishments with 500 or more employees. It is this, they argue, that leads to the very low level of labor productivity in India's manufacturing sector. This chapter also examines the return to education. The authors find that the market for college graduates has expanded relatively rapidly in the tertiary sector, and that this trend has been going on since the 1980s.
Chapter 4 tries to elucidate the reasons for the decline in labor supply in the 1990s. The authors find that the decrease in the participation rate has three major components: the 5-19 year age group in Usual Principal Status (UPS [primary earner, p. 76], accounting for 30% of the total decrease), the older 59+ year age group in UPS (11%); and the women of working age group in Subsidiary Status (SS [secondary earner, p. 76], 47%). They focus their investigation particularly on the last component, and argue that the key to understanding this is the upsurge in the demand for labor in the early 1980s due to the second wave of the green revolution in paddy as well as oilseed cultivation. This increase in demand, they claim, was met in the short run by a lift in the participation of SS women, and then by a shift from SS women to UPS women in the 1990s.
Part II looks at regional dimensions. In Chapter 5, Ahsan and Pages study regional differences in labor market outcomes, and find that such differences are notable in India and have persisted in the 1980s and 1990s. The exception is wages, which show signs of converging across regions and across rural and urban areas. Also taking into account the incidence of unemployment, the authors associate these signs of convergence with the fact that economic migration rates and urbanization rates in India are usually low. They argue that domestic migration to more dynamic regions and to urban areas is important. This may be true, but one may also have reservations about this argument, as witnessed by the prevailing poverty and slums in urban areas in India, partly as a result of migration. In any case, the Indian government is currently placing emphasis on rural development, and this potentially reduces the migratory pressure from rural areas.
In Chapter 6, Mazumdar and Sarkar discuss trends in the regional disparities in the incidence of poverty. Here, the authors divide India broadly into seven regions based on agro-economic conditions and geographical contiguity. They argue that while the variations in land productivity are of major importance in the interregional variation in rural poverty, other factors such as variations in the land-man ratio, the relative importance of rural off-farm employment, and the degree of urban development are also important.
Part III deals with employment and earnings by industrial sector. Chapter 7 examines the problem of labor absorption in agriculture. The authors find, among other things, that the policies affecting the agricultural sector continue to favor the more prosperous regions, and that there is evidence of post-reform developments favoring larger farmers over marginal ones and the landless. They also argue that there is some evidence to suggest that employment elasticity is higher in low-productivity regions simply because agriculture is best at absorbing surplus labor.
Chapter 8 is an attempt to discover the factors behind low employment elasticity in the organized manufacturing sector using a decomposition model of three factors: (1) the trend in the share of wages, (2) the wage-employment trade-off, and (3) the trend in the domestic real exchange rate (relative movements of the producer price and consumer price indices, which reflect the trend of wage bill growth in real terms in terms of consumer prices, p. 169). The employment elasticity shows a cyclical pattern, and the relative importance of the three factors in these fluctuations is also discussed, particularly in terms of changes in labor market institutions, such as the trade union movement. In any case, a corollary of the low elasticity in the organized manufacturing sector is that much of the growing labor force outside agriculture has been absorbed either in the unorganized manufacturing sector or in the tertiary sector.
In Chapter 9, the authors address again the issue of "dualism" and the associated feature of the "missing middle" in India's manufacturing sector. India is unique, they argue, in that the size distribution of firms in the organized manufacturing sector shows two strong modes, in the 5-9 and 500+ size-groups. There is a very large productivity differential between these groups, and a conspicuous feature of the size distribution is the low proportion of workers in the middle part. They argue that this "missing middle" could be a significant drag on the healthy development of a dynamic manufacturing sector. They point out four causes of this "missing middle": (1) segmentation in the labor as well as capital markets, (2) education policies that affect the relative price of skilled labor, (3) the protective policy toward small-scale industries, and (4) hysteresis, that is, processes in which a socioeconomic system established over a long period of time tends to persist even after the original causes have disappeared.
Chapter 10 discusses the growth of employment and earnings in the tertiary sector. It is this sector that has led the growth of the Indian economy in recent decades both in terms of output and employment. The authors find that although there is no evidence for any increase in the low incomes in the tertiary sector in any absolute sense, more jobs are being created in the bottom as well as in the topmost part of the distribution. They conclude that the dualism is quantitatively more important in the tertiary sector than in manufacturing when comparing the earnings of the lowest quintile with those in the higher quintile, except that the difference is reduced for the highest quintile.
The two chapters making up Part IV deal with labor market institutions. Chapter 11, on labor legislation, by Ahsan, Pages, and Roy, focuses especially on the regulation of lay-offs and retrenchment, as well as adjudication and related matters. It is interesting that the authors take up the issue of adjudication in the context of labor market institution reforms in India. Chapter 12 is a brief review of employment guarantee schemes and social security for unorganized sector workers by O'Keefe and Palacios. The issues discussed in Part IV are no doubt important, and the arguments in both chapters are clear whether the readers like them or not. Although the authors state that the views expressed are their personal ones, those who belong to different international organizations, say ILO, might present different arguments.
Finally, the Epilogue presents some updates to the arguments in the previous chapters using the published summary data from the latest 61st round of NSS. In summarizing the book, they again draw attention to the "dualism" and "missing middle."
